These silver films were characterized by their electrical behavior, optical properties and Scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Silver films deposited on softened PS, and PVP give rise to a very high room temperature resistance approaching that of the substrate resistance due to the formation of a highly agglomerated structure. On the other hand, silver films on softened P2VP and P4VP give rise to a room temperature resistance in the range of tens to a few hundred MΩ/ which is desirable for device applications. Silver films on the composites of PS/P2VP, PS/P4VP and PVP/P4VP show resistances at room temperature. The optical and plasmonic response of Ag nanoparticles onto thin layers of blends shows encapsulation of nanoparticles. The electrical properties and SEM of silver nanoparticles on the thin layers of polymer blends indicate the formation of much smaller, narrower dispersion and wide size distribution.
Introduction
Polymer/inorganic nanocomposites have been of great interest in recent years, not only for the novel properties of the nanocomposite materials but also for the continuously growing demand for the miniaturization of electronics components, optical detectors, chemical and biochemical sensors and devices [1] .
Polymer matrices have been frequently used as particle stabilizers in synthesis of metal colloids since these prevent agglomeration of the particles. Within the past decade, incorporating silver nanoparticle into a polymer matrix is more interesting because the resulting nanocomposites exhibit applications in catalysis, drug delivery, wound dressing, antimicrobial activity and optical information storage [2] - [8] .
It is difficult to disperse silver nanoparticle homogeneously into a polymer matrix by ex situ methods because of easy agglomeration of nanoparticles [9] . At present, it is possible to obtain nanoparticles of different shape and size in nano structured polymeric environment where various polymeric systems and different approaches can be used. Numerous methods used toxic and potentially hazardous reactants. Increasing environmental concerns is resulted in an attempt to adopt eco-friendly methods.
One of the simplest and eco-friendly techniques to form such particulate structures, which are generally known as island or discontinuous metal films, is through vacuum evaporation of metal on to a dielectric substrate by stopping the deposition at a very early stage. The temporal instability exhibited by island films even in vacuum is attributed to mobility of islands followed by coalescence. Further, these films get oxidized when they are exposed to atmosphere. The oxidation of islands causes an irreversible increase in electrical resistance [10] . An interesting sub-surface particulate structure formation was reported when certain inorganic materials are deposited on to softened polymer substrates [11] - [14] . The morphology and formation of such structures depend on thermodynamic as well as deposition parameters [13] [14] . The use of softened polymer substrates provides the unique possibility of easily controlling the viscosity of the substrate to form a subsurface discontinuous silver particulate films. The morphology of sub-surface particulate structures also depends upon polymer metal interaction [14] - [17] . The reported method is evaporation of silver on polymer substrate at high temperature and in vacuum of the order of 10 −6 Torr. The ability to precisely tailor and optimize the nanocomposite structure creates opportunities for a wide range of applications.
Blending of polymers provide the requisite matrix so that the property of PS and PVP can be combined with P2VP and P4VP. By varying the blend compositions suitable polymer composite exhibited the desired results. The subsurface silver films could be deposited on PS/P2VP (50:50), PS/P4VP (50:50, 25:75) and PVP/P4VP (50:50) which yield room temperature resistances in the range of a few tens to a few hundred M/ desirable for device applications.
Experimental
Poly(4-vinyl pyridine), Poly(2-vinylpyridine) and Poly(vinylpyrollidone) used in this study, were procured from Sigma-Aldrich Chemicals Pvt. Ltd and Polystyrene from Alfa-Aesar (A Johnson Mathley Company) respectively. The molecular weights of P4VP, P2VP and PS are 60,000, ~37,500 and 100,000, respectively. The structure of P4VP, P2VP, PS and PVP are (a), (b), (c) and (d) respectively, as follows:
Polymer blends (PS/P2VP/P4VP) were prepared through solution blending by mixing in a common solvent, Dimethylformamide (DMF). Blends of PS/P4VP with different compositions {PS (w)/P4VP (w) = 0:100; 25:75, 50:50; 75:25; 100:0} were prepared. 1 g of the total polymers at different ratios was dissolved in 20 ml of DMF at room temperature. Composite of PS/P2VP with different compositions {PS (w)/P2VP (w) = 0:100; 50:50; 100:0} were prepared. An amount of 0.5 g of the total polymers at different ratios, were dissolved in 5 ml of DMF at room temperature.
Polymer blends of PVP/P4VP were prepared through solution blending by mixing in a common solvent, water. Blends of PVP/P4VP with different compositions {PVP (w)/P4VP (w) = 0:100; 50:50; 100:0} were prepared. 1 g of the total polymers at different ratios was dissolved in 20 ml double distilled water at room temperature.
Thin films of homopolymers and their composite of approximately 5 µm thickness were solution cast on a glass slide pre-coated with silver contacts with a gap of 1 cm × 1 cm for electrical studies. Silver films of various thicknesses were deposited on these substrates held at 457 K in a vacuum better than 8 × 10 −6 Torr. The glass transition temperature of P4VP, P2VP, PVP and PS are 410, 357, 379 and 373 K, respectively. Therefore, polymer substrates are softened at 457 K and sufficient fluidity is ensured. A chromel-alumel thermocouple was used to measure the substrate temperature by clamping it to the substrate surface holding the film. Source to substrate distance was maintained at 20 cm. A Telemark quartz crystal monitor (Model 850) was used to measure the deposition rate, as well as the overall film thickness. The deposition rate used was 0.4 nm/s for all the films. Resistance measurements were carried out in-situ, using a Keithley electrometer model 617. The films were annealed at the deposition temperature for 1 hour before cooling them to room temperature.
Optical absorption spectra of the silver particulate films were obtained on a Shimadzu Uv-Vis-NIR spectrophotometer model SHIMADZU UV 3101 PC.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) measurements were carried out on a Leica Cambridge Instruments Stereoscan 440 SEM with image processing software.
Result and Discussion
We need the compatibility of blends at higher temperature to ensure formation of polymer composite above their glass transition temperature. Blending of polymers provide the requisite matrix so that the property of PS and PVP can be combined with P2VP and P4VP. By varying the blend compositions suitable polymer composite exhibited the desired results. The compatibility of the solution cast PS/P4VP and PS/P2VP blends was studied by using Dilute Solution Viscometry (DSV), Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC), Fourier transformation infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). The blends were found to be compatible at higher temperature [15] [18] . The subsurface silver films could be deposited on PS/P2VP (50:50), PS/P4VP (50:50, 25:75) and PVP/P4VP (50:50) which yield room temperature resistances in the range of a few tens to a few hundred M/ desirable for device applications.
In-situ electrical resistance measurements yield about structure of discontinuous silver particulate films deposited on polymer composites. Table 1 presents the resistance data for the silver films of various thickness deposited on different polymer blend substrates held at 457 K with a rate of 0.4 nm/s. It is clear that room temperature resistance of silver films deposited at 457 K is very high for PS and PVP approaching that of the substrate resistances value where as a few mega ohms resistances are measured for P2VP and P4VP composites. This shows silver films are particulate in nature hence amounts for high resistances even for high thickness up to 200 nm. It may be due to silver deposited is dispersed in softened polymer composites and formed a subsurface particulate within the polymer matrix [14] . Negative temperature coefficient of resistances (TCR) was observed for all the films which is the characteristic of particulate film. Negative TCR is the indication of highly agglomerated subsurface structure as observed for PS and PVP for any thickness and PS/P4VP (75:25) for 50 nm. But the magnitude of TCR is small for higher thickness films on PS/P4VP (75:25) for 150 nm, PS/P2VP (50:50) for 100, 150 and 200 nm and PVP/P4VP for 86 nm thick films. TCR for all such films was found to be zero at lower temperatures.
The dc resistances of the particulate film are exponentially dependent on inter-cluster separation or tunnelling length. Therefore, observed high resistances were attributed to very large inter-spacing and bigger cluster sizes for PS which is reduced with the decreasing content of PS in the blend and increasing thickness of film. Overall resistance of film deposited on composites decreases with increase in thickness of silver films. Similar behaviour is reported that the electrical conductivity of composites is increased with high silver loading (30% -80%) [19] . Pyridine ring with Nitrogen atom in the structure of P2VP and P4VP causes the change in the morphology of these films as compared to PS and PVP. Figures 1-3 show the SEM pictures of silver films deposited on PS/P2VP/P4VP composites. It is clear from Figures 1[1(a), 2(a), 3(a) ] that size and inter-spacing in case of individual polymer for thickness of 100 nm is 109, 68 and 139 nm for P2VP, P4VP and PS, respectively. These are in agreement with their electrical properties. Blending of polymers resulted in a requisite polymer matrix which shows modification in the morphology Figure 1 . SEM of silver films deposited P2VP, P4VP and PS for 100 nm.
of films and hence improvement in tunnelling length in the film deposited on polymer composites. Blending of P2VP and P4VP with PS is expected to provide a polymer matrix where the size of silver clusters and intercluster separation can be modified because of dispersion, size distribution and impregnation depth results from the natures of polymeric hosts [20] [21] . Figure 2 clearly shows the particle sizes and inter-separation for PS/P4VP composites. The particle size for 50 nm films [2(a), 2(b)] on P4VP and PS are 58 and 92 nm, respectively. SEM 3a, 4a show the particle size distribution for 50 and 95 nm thick silver films deposited on PS/P4VP, 50:50. The data fit into a log normal distribution for both the cases. The average size, a and geometric standard deviation, σ a are 79.4 nm and 1.2, respectively for the 50 nm film whereas the corresponding values for the 95 nm film are 95.4 and 1.4. A closer look at the morphology of silver nanoparticles deposited on PS/P4VP, 50:50 in SEM. 3a & 4a, clearly show that particle size increases with the amount of silver deposited. The shape of the nanoparticles changes from near spherical particles to irregular ellipsoidal particles. The average size of the particle increases from 79.4 to 95.4 nm and the size distribution expands from 50 -110 nm to 60 -160 nm which results in improvement of tunnelling effect in PS/P4VP, 50:50 [21] . It is evident that increase in size distribution decreases the inter-separation of silver clusters in this blend. This fact may be regarded as a consequence of the size as well as inter-separation evolution of nanoparticles during the ongoing deposition process. SEM pictures 5a & 6a show the particle size distribution for 50 nm and 150 nm thickness films deposited on PS/P4VP, 75:25. The average size, a and geometric standard deviation, σ a are 88.6 nm and 8.5 for the 50 nm film and 96.7 and 4 for 150 nm film, respectively. It is evident from the figure that distribution of size increased from 50 to 120 nm to 60 to 140 nm. Such dispersion of silver nanoparticle within the PS/P4VP, 75:25 leads to better electrical behaviour [21] . Such electric behaviour is not observed even for 300 nm silver particulate film on PS [22] . Hence, silver particulate films on PS/P4VP, 75/25 at low volume fraction of silver consist of isolated and widely dispersed nanoparticles. But systematic and controlled increase of silver volume in the PS/P4VP, 75:25 matrixes produced interesting result [21] . Figure 3 indicates modification in silver particulate films deposited on PS/P2VP composites. The particle sizes measured from respective SEM pictures [1(a), 2(a), 3(a)] fit into a log normal distribution for all the cases. The average size, a and geometric standard deviation, σ a are 205 nm and 4; 109 nm and 9, 129 nm and 3, respectively, for silver films on PS, P2VP and their blend (50:50). The size distribution indicates that the particle size varies from 100 to 400 nm, 60 to 180 nm and 60 to 200 nm for silver films on PS, P2VP and their blend (50:50). It is clear from the figure that the size and inter-separation of silver clusters is wide in PS whereas size as well as interseparation is less in P2VP [14] . As a result, PS do not show the desired electrical conductivity [22] . Blending of P2VP with PS modifies size, size distribution and inter-separation of silver particles on their blend PS/P2VP, 50:50 which results in improvement of tunnelling effect in the blend and the blend shows desired electrical behaviour [15] . SEM pictures [1(b), 2(b), 3(b) ] show the particle size distribution for 100, 150 and 200 nm thickness films deposited on PS/P2VP, 50:50. The average size, a and geometric standard deviation, σ a are 94.8 nm, 1.5 and 100 nm, 5 and 129 nm, 3 for the 100, 150 and 200 nm film, respectively. It is evident from the figure that size distribution varied from 55 -125, 65 -135 to 70 -200 nm for the 100, 150 and 200 nm films, respectively. Such dispersion of silver nanoparticle within the PS/P2VP, 50:50 leads to better electrical behaviour [15] . This electric behaviour is not observed even for 300 nm silver particulate films on PS [22] . Hence, silver particulate films on PS/P2VP, 50:50 at low volume fraction of silver consist of isolated and widely dispersed nanoparticles. But systematic and controlled increase of silver volume in the blend matrixes has shown increase in the size of silver clusters [15] .
Silver nanocomposite film exhibits characteristic UV absorbance spectrum at a wavelength of 430 nm, due to the surface plasmon resonance of nanosized silver [23] - [26] . These nanoparticles exhibit unique optical properties originating from the characteristic surface plasmon by the collective motion of conduction electrons [25] [26] .
Thus, the formation of silver nanoparticles can also be confirmed by UV/VIS absorption spectrum of composite films [27] . Spectral position, half width and intensity of the plasmon resonance strongly depend on the particle size, shape and the dielectric properties of the particle material and the surrounding medium [27] . Thus, the type of metal and the surrounding dielectric medium play a significant role in the excitation of particle plasmon resonance (PPR). The sensitivity of PPR frequency to small variations of these parameters can be exploited in various applications [28] . The differences in dispersion, size distribution and impregnation depth results from the differing natures of the polymeric hosts [16] . Figure 4 shows the optical absorption spectra recorded for 100 nm silver films deposited on polymeric blends held at 457 K at the deposition rate of 0.4 nm/s. Silver particles embedded in PS/P2VP blends observed a shift of the resonance position to higher wavelength (red shift) which were correlated with changes of particle sizes and inter-separation in silver clusters. It is clearly seen (Figure 4 ) that the plasmon resonance peak shifts towards the longer wavelength side for the PS/P2VP, 50:50 (435) as compared to pure polystyrene (429 nm). Also, there is increase in intensity of absorbing peaks which signify the decrease of particles size with the incorporation of P2VP into PS [24] . P2VP exhibits two peaks (441, 606 nm). It is interesting to note that PS/P2VP, 50:50 also shows an additional absorption band at higher wavelength (616 nm). The possible explanation is that silver nanoparticles are in a highly aggregated state leading to coupling of the plasmon vibrations between neighbouring particles [29] . Similar results were found for silver particulate films of 150 and 200 nm films on PS/P2VP 50:50 blends. The Figure 4 . Optical absorption spectra for 100 nm silver particulate film deposited on PS/P2VP blends. increase in particle size of silver nanoparticles are due to increasing thickness of silver particulate films on the blends (Figure 3) [30] . Figure 5 shows the optical absorption spectra recorded for 50 nm silver films deposited on polymeric blends held at 457 K at the deposition rate of 0.4 nm/s. For silver particles embedded in PS/P4VP blends, a shift of the resonance position to higher wavelength (red shift) was found, which were correlated with changes of particle sizes and inter-separation in silver clusters. It is clearly seen (Figure 5 ) that the plasmon resonance peak shifts towards the longer wavelength side as compared to pure polystyrene (485.5 nm) with increasing percentage of P4VP in the blends. Also, there is increase in intensity of absorbing peaks which signify the decrease of particles size with the incorporation of P4VP into PS [25] . Figure 6 shows the optical absorption spectra recorded for 52 & 86 nm silver films deposited on polymeric blends of PVP/P4VP held at 457 K at the deposition rate of 0.4 nm/s. Silver particles embedded in PVP/P4VP blends observed a shift of the resonance position to higher wavelength (red shift) which were correlated with changes of particle sizes and inter-separation in silver clusters. It is clearly seen (Figure 6 ) that the plasmon resonance peak shifts towards the longer wavelength side for the PVP/P4VP, 50:50 (653) as compared to pure PVP (611 nm) for silver film thickness of 86 nm. Thus, the formation of silver nanoparticles is confirmed by UV/VIS absorption spectrum of composite films [25] .
Conclusion
Deposition of silver on polymer blends coated substrate held at 457 K provides an approach to produce stable island films with reasonable control over their electrical resistance. Higher thickness films show almost zero TCR near room temperature, a desirable property for most of the devices. Low thickness films show a negative TCR, characteristic of island film. Silver particulate films deposited on PS/PVP/P2VP/P4VP blends show better electrical properties compared to pure PS and PVP. The size distribution and dispersion of silver nanoparticles are found to be dependent on the nature of the polymer host and thickness of particulate films. With the addition of P4VP, P2VP and amount of silver, morphology of the silver particulate films on PS/P2VP (50:50), PS/P4VP (50:50, 75:25) and PVP/P4VP (50:50) could be modified to give the desired electrical results. It is an approach towards obtaining low cost, stable thin silver films on polymer composites for device applications.
